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II. 
Awaken. 
I feel the whispers of women before me on my shoulders, 

hairs on my arm prick 

I turn around to see nothing but my own face staring 

I am sure that those women felt like purple velvet, 

smelled like lotus leaves, 

and tasted like water. 

Now looking desperately into my own image--­

Why should women now have a voice? 

Because they have always had voices, 

they just learned to speak in tongues, 

whispering foreign languages to one another at fountains. 

III. 
Bathroom stalls are deceitful havens. 
Women stand willingly in long lines, 
spanning years of age. 
We find our way to the confinement and imprisonment 
ofpink stalls. 
Engraved inside are stories, 
or names 
that reveal what dolls do at 
Women smirk at one another, 
taunting 
bleeding 
hearts. 
Are we are own worst enemy? 
Are we seeking blindly? 
Are we rightfully angry? 
Am I true? 
I forgot the answers because they were whispered in my earlobes long 
ago, 
someday I will find the pieces scattered on the floor. 
Until then, 
my ways are the ways 
of the women 
of the 
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I continued: 
Bottled up 
I am bitter wine in a damp cellar 
Beneath a beaten stairway. 
Tipped forward toward this earth eaten cement 
I breathe a common air that is heavy and I lift my nose to just endure, 
But in vain. 
This air is thick and suitable for mice or other 
Dingy creatures that cringe 
At the sight 
But I am above some for this oak root slowly chews at concrete 
To be where I am and I send for my voice to cry 
Stop, go back! Ride hard to your home 
To your worms and your grubs and your bugs afresh to tell them 
You are a root! 
A root from a root to a trunk to a tree that bears leaves from the water 
you absorb. 
Tell them sun shines on your brothers and birds nest by your children 
And tell them you are the one who upholds this carefree nature. 
~ For up here next to dusty canned tomatoes that once grew so red on a 
vine so green 
I wait and I wait. 
I wait for a destiny in the hands of another, 
More advanced creature that only needs me to compliment his half eaten 
steak 
In a glass worth more than I am. 
And up here next to skunky canned fish that once swam so wild in a 
Vast blue sea 
Beyond my bottled imagination 
I wait, and I wait, and I wait. 
Confused, the boy blinks and turns to leave my story. j 	 He more joy in his frog-filled pockets While kicking at rocks. 
t 	 I now sit alone on my bench near the shore watching him leave. 
And only till he passes the pier where 
He can no longer hear, 
Does my voice of regret speak just to the gulls: 
"Come back." 
